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Abstract

This paper describes our approach of utilizing a compu-
tational environment to apply a learner’s learning process
as a first class object. With this approach, the learner’s
learning process can be used as communicative media
among learners and teachers or learning content object
providers (LCOPs). We argue that the design of a com-
puter system is as equally crucial as the selection of an
instructional method. The selection of which instructional
method to apply and the design of a computer system to-
gether form a learning environment, which determines a
learner’s learning experience. This paper first discusses
the learning experience design approach for the develop-
ment of computer technology in general. Then we present
a particular design of learning experience, where learners
and LCOPs can communicate with each other via learn-
ing materials in the computational environment. We have
developed an architectural framework for the learning ex-
perience, and applied the framework to three different edu-
cational settings.

1. Introduction

An important goal in an educational setting has been and
will be that [18]:

• a teacher, or a learning content object provider (LCOP)
in general, would like to understand how learners learn
the object of concern in order to develop a better way
of teaching them; and

• a learner would like to understand what learning style
works for him/her and what is his/her most appropriate
way of learning.

This goal has been achieved primarily through two meth-
ods; by conducting examinations, and by having more
“eyes” on each learner. This has been true for most of edu-
cational situations regardless of what instructional methods
they apply.

For instance, in a traditional face-to-face classroom,
teachers use examinations as a learning measurement to
gain an understanding of how each student has learned from
their lectures. At the same time, each student has an oppor-
tunity to reflect on what part of the subject topics he/she is
good (and not good) from their examination scores, thereby
requiring further study.

In a technology-integrated learning approach, such as us-
ing an ITS (Intelligent Tutoring System), the system con-
structs a user model based on the learner’s performance. By
enabling a “one-on-one tutoring” style [2], the system then
automatically adapts its teaching style to the user based on
the constructed user model. With this approach, instead of a
learner understanding his/her own learning style and choos-
ing an appropriate way of learning, the system, using AI
techniques, infers what is “more appropriate” for the learner
and automatically adapts the way of teaching for the learner.

With the “Logo-as-Latin Paradigm” [11], although its
teacher-learner role division becomes obscure by dealing
with the issue of instructional transfer [10], program ex-
ecution has played a role of examination. By looking at
the execution of a program that a learner constructed, the
learner as well as instructors can gain an understanding of
what aspects the learner has and has not learned.

Thus, examinations are serving as communicative me-
dia between teachers and learners. The problem of this
examination-based communication, however, is that ex-
aminations are merely a series of snapshot of a learning
processes. They represent discrete representations of the
learner’s accumulated knowledge up to the point when the
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learner takes each examination. These series of examina-
tions cannot capture such situations as when and how a
learner gets confused, or when a learner has given up if the
learner does not take an examination.

In this paper, we describe our approach of using a com-
putational environment to use a learning process as a first
class object. With this approach, the learner’s learning
process itself can be used as communicative media among
learning peers and teachers, or LCOPs.

In doing so, we argue that introducing computers to cur-
rent ways of teaching and learning does not necessarily ei-
ther fully improve the current ways of teaching and learning
or fully utilizing the computational power. While comput-
ers have been regarded as one type of technology that can be
“used” in a variety of instructional methods, our view is that
the design of a computer system is as equally crucial as the
selection of an instructional method. The selection of which
instructional methods to apply and the design of computer
systems together form a learning environment [12], which
determines a learner’s learning experience.

This paper consists of two parts. The first part starts with
a discussion on the problem of current ways of using com-
puter systems in educational settings, and stresses the im-
portance of learning-experience-design approach. The dis-
cussion is applicable to a wide range of approaches taken
in supporting learning and teaching by using computer sys-
tems.

The second part describes our approach of a specific de-
sign of learning experience that uses learners’ learning pro-
cesses as communicative media among learners and teach-
ers (or LCOPs) in order to achieve the goal described above.
Section 4 presents a component architecture we have de-
veloped that enables the learning experience. Section 5
shows a case study of applying the framework to three dif-
ferent learning settings: E-Learning, classroom learning,
and open-source software development.

2. The Use of Computer Systems in Educa-
tional Settings

A notable success of using computer technology in edu-
cation has been the use of Logo, and other programming
languages for kids [17][20][23]. They use computers as
tools and materials that learners work on.

This paper, in contrast, focuses on a much wider con-
text of the computer use in education. Many of CSCL
techniques, such as E-Learning [21], distant learning [1] or
Web-Based Training, use computer systems not as tools to
work with, but as media for instruction materials, commu-
nication media and as shared workspaces.

2.1. How the Computers are Currently Viewed

Current ways of using computer systems in education are
mostly done by regarding them as one type of technologies.
Just like they had introduced film, radio, and television into
classrooms with varying degrees of success [3], educators
have started using computer systems in the context of their
traditional ways of teaching and learning.

Many uses of computer systems in educational settings,
therefore, try to use existing computer tools and systems on
an “as is” basis, exploring where they can use this technol-
ogy in their current practice.

Let us take E-Learning, for instance [13]. Initially, uni-
versity classes have started putting their syllabi on the Web
so that students can have a look at them anytime anywhere.
Following this, they have started putting lecture notes on
the Web. Then, examinations are put on the Web so that
students can take them remotely. Upon recognizing the
importance of communication among classmates and with
teachers, electronic bulletin boards are provided. Nowa-
days, Q&A systems are provided so that students can have
more focused correspondence with teachers.

This seemingly evolutionary development of computer
usage, however, has not necessarily improved the quality of
learning processes. We see two dependent factors involved
in this. First, traditional ways of doing and representations
do not necessarily work best in the computer technology.
For instance, lectures notes that have been developed and
used in a more “traditional” setting have been found not
appropriate for the Web browsing due to the lack of appro-
priate design and information structure.

Second, system developers and educators tend to over-
look how much impact technical details of a computer sys-
tem have on a learning process. For instance, having an
electronic bulletin board system (BBS) for a class involves
a number of design options. Having apublic BBS and hav-
ing aprivateBBS have very different consequences because
people see them as completely different media. Visual de-
signs, such as the use of font and color, also affect the feel-
ing for the system [24]. Failure to attend to such details may
result in unexpected, unwelcoming consequences.

2.2. The Possible Impact of Computer Systems

There are two issues behind the problem with such ap-
proaches.

The first issue is that different from previous technolo-
gies introduced, such as film, radio, or television, computer
technology can be “designed.” They can be designed so that
they will fit in a certain use context. At the same time, be-
cause technical details of computer systems do affect peo-
ple’s cognitive as well as social processes, computer sys-
tems need to be designed carefully so that they will result in
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Figure 1. A computational environment and
the learning experience: (a) a common view,
and (b) our view

desirable consequences.
The second issue is even more critical. Existing ap-

proaches try to use computer systems in the current ways
of teaching and learning; that is, within the tradition. Be-
cause of its inherent power, however, the use of computer
systems will often result in transcending the tradition. The
use of computer systems changes the way people do their
work [4], and learn [5].

In order to transcend the tradition in a desirable man-
ner, therefore, one mustdesigncomputational technology
so that the use of the technology will result in desirable
changes. By computational technology, we include soft-
ware systems, the Internet, as well as hardware.

The current situation of not-too-successful computer us-
age in education has been attributed to the system developer
side by failing in fully appreciating the expectations and re-
quirements of classroom practitioners [3]. However, we ar-
gue that even if systems are designed exactly as classroom
practitioners expected, such systems are likely to fail be-
cause the practitioners often do not envision the future and
they do not talk about the transcendence, but only about the
tradition [16]. This is not due to the lack of their imagi-
nation or creativity, but due to the lack of understanding of
what computer technology can do and will do.

Practitioners know the tradition. Computer developers
and engineers know what computer technologies can do and
cannot do. Together they need to envision the transcendence
and design computer technology, requiring a collective cre-
ative process [14].

Figure 2. An Architectural Framework for the
Designed Learning Experience

3. Learning Experience Design

As stated above, different technical details of computer
technologies have different consequences on people’s cog-
nitive and social processes. This is so because such systems
lead people to have differentexperiences.

Traditionally, in learning and education research, learn-
ing experience has been regarded as a consequence of learn-
ing. Fig.1(a) illustrates this view. As in a typical instruc-
tional design [12], starting with a learning goal, an instruc-
tion method is determined, and learner learns based on this
method, followed by an evaluation of the learning result.
The learner’s learning experience, then, is reflected as a con-
sequence of applying the instructional method.

In our learning-experience design approach, the order is
reversed. We introduce computational technology as a first
class object in the process. We start with the design of learn-
ing experience. Instruction method is selected and compu-
tational technologies are designed in accordance with the
designed learning experience.

We view computational technology as a first class ob-
ject in an instructional design. Which instructional method
to use affects the design of computer systems. What kind
of computer systems to use affects how the instructional
method is implemented. The selection of an instructional
method, and the design of computer systems, form an edu-
cational environment [6]. This educational environment de-
termines a learner’s experience (see Fig.1(b)). Note that we
use the term “learning experience” different from “experi-
ential learning” [8]. Experiential learning is a learning the-
ory that sees knowledge as a transformation of experience.
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In contrast, while we do not oppose this theory, what we
mean by “learning experience” is an experience of a learn-
ing process.

4 Learning Experience Design for Broaden-
ing the Communication Channel

We now describe our design of a learning experience to
achieve the goal stated in Section 1: (1) that teachers or
learning content object providers want to understand how
learners learn the object of concern in order to develop bet-
ter ways of teaching them; and (2) that learners want to un-
derstand what their learning styles are and what ways of
learning are most appropriate for themselves.

The designed learning experience, roughly speaking, en-
ables learners to communicate with teachers or LCOPs via
learning materials. In the same manner, the teachers and
LCOPs are allowed to communicate with the learners via
how learning materials have been used.

4.1. An Architectural Framework for the Learning
Experience Design

In order to produce the above learning experience, we
have taken an approach to design a computational environ-
ment where each learner’s learning process is captured. The
captured learning processes then become available both for
learners themselves and for teachers or learning content ob-
ject providers.

Fig.2 shows an architectural framework for the learning
experience design. The framework takeslearnerson one
hand, andlearning object providerson the other hand.

In this framework, teachers, instructors, or authors of
learning content objects are all viewed as learning content
object providers (LCOPs). The separation of learners and
LCOPs does not mean to preclude a situation where learn-
ers become LCOPs or vice versa; the same person may take
the role of a learner or of a LCOP.

User models and community models are generated based
on (1) the history of learners’ learning processes and (2)
learning content objects provided by LCOPs. Those models
are then used to give feedback and task-relevant information
to the both types of stakeholders. Using this framework,
each learner can communicate with the LCOPs as well as
with their learning peers throughout the learning process.

4.2. Components of the Architectural Framework

The architectural framework consists of the following six
components:

• a learning history databasethat stores histories of each
learner’s learning processes. This component keeps

track of what learning objects each learner looks at
how long, and what and how he/she performs with the
learning object.

• a learning object databasethat stores learning content
objects authored by learning content object providers.

• a learning object-part databasethat stores parts of
learning objects. This component segments each learn-
ing object into object parts (pieces) so that a new learn-
ing object that is more suitable to a learner can be de-
rived by reassembling parts from multiple learning ob-
jects.

• a set ofuser modelseach of which characterizes each
learner with indices, such as test scores and learning
time. A user model is constructed by applying data-
mining techniques to the raw data stored in the learning
history database.

• a set ofcommunity modelsthat classify learners by
their similarities based on their user models. A com-
munity model is constructed by applying informa-
tion filtering and information clustering techniques to
the learning history database and learning object part
database.

• feedback mechanismsgive timely and task-relevant
feedback to both learners and LCOPs based on the user
models, community models, and learning object part
database.

The essential aspect of the framework resides in the feed-
back mechanisms, broadening a communication channel
between learners and LCOPs. The framework gives feed-
back to learners on how their learning have been progressed
and how their learning peers have been doing in compari-
son. The framework gives feedback to LCOPs on how parts
of each learning content object have been used by learners.
This would then allow the LCOPs to better focus on which
parts of a learning content object to be revise and modified,
and what parts are missing in the current learning content
objects.

The rest of this section describes user models, commu-
nity models, and feedback mechanisms in detail.

4.3. User Models

Looking back to his/her own learning processes allows
the learner to reflect on how his/her learning has been pro-
ceeded. Looking at his/her peers’ learning processes allows
him/her to refer to other learning styles, potentially better
ones that the learner currently employs.

LCOPs, on the other hand, become able to keep track
of how learning materials, curricula, and tools they have
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provided been used by each learner by having information
on each learner’s learning process.

A learner’s learning process is implied by alog of data
stored in a learning history database. However, each piece
of data stored in the database, such as scores of each ques-
tions or time taken to answer a question, is not informative
in terms of characterizing one’s learning process.

User modelsare used to transform such a raw, large vol-
ume of log data into a meaningful chunk of information rep-
resenting a learner’s learning process.

In our current implementation, we use feature vectors to
represent a user model. Feature vectors include:

• each learner’s properties, such as sex, age, and previ-
ous learning histories,

• log data of test scores and time taken to solve each
question,

• comparative data with other learners, such as average
scores and standard deviation, and

• the types and frequencies of learning materials and
tools used by each learner.

The log data is kept updated as a learner’s learning pro-
ceeds. The comparative data is calculated periodically from
the log data of all learners.

4.4. Community Models

Our architectural framework (Fig.2) presumes a model
where a varying number of a variety of learners with differ-
ent levels of skills and knowledge exist.

Community modelsare used to categorize learners into
groups so that each group contains learners with “similar”
learning styles.

Community modelsare generated by applying social fil-
tering [22] and collaborative filtering [9] mechanisms to the
learning history databaseandlearning object database.

There are three issues in the generation of the community
models.

1. Representation of input data for filtering mechanisms.
Feature vectors used inuser modelshave a large num-
ber of dimensions. Since there is a wide variation
among learning speed and time taken to solve each
question, such vectors are pretty sparse. In addition,
the feature vectors include both numeric data (such as
test scores, and time) and non-numeric data (such as
professions). These characteristics of the feature vec-
tors make it difficult to apply regular clustering meth-
ods.

It is necessary therefore to apply the singular value

decomposition or principal component analysis tech-
niques to decrease the number of dimensions of the
feature vectors as a pre-processing procedures before
applying social and collaborative filtering techniques.

2. Clustering methods. Since we cannot predict how
many groups would exist in community models,
the use of decision trees and self-organization maps
(SOM) is necessary as clustering methods.

3. Representation of community models. As illustrated
in Fig.2, each community model is not mutually ex-
clusive; a learner may belong to multiple community
models. Also, granularity of a community varies, and
a community (e.g., one representing “those who suc-
cessfully solved a particular problem” may include
another community (e.g., one representing “those
who successfully solved the problem within a certain
amount of time”).

Thus, we must use such techniques as a decision tree
or Star Coordinates [7] so that we have control over the
determination of the granularity of communities.

4.5. Feedback Mechanisms

A feedback mechanism consists primarily of (1) a mech-
anism to integrate user models, community models, and
learning materials, and (2) a visualization mechanism to vi-
sualize the result of the integration.

By simply presenting generated user models and com-
munity models to learners and LCOPs would not bring
about the designed learning experience. We use learning
materials as a way to represent the community models in a
more “meaningful” manner.

For learners, instead of presenting a list of names of their
learning peers that belong to the samecommunity model,
the system must present customized learning materials dy-
namically composed of what those learning peers have been
using. In the same manner, for LCOPs, instead of showing
how each learner has been using learning materials, the sys-
tem must present how each part of the learning materials
have been used by whichcommunity models.

In summary, instead of giving learners and LCOPs a log
of data, the architecture makes a deliberate effort of trans-
forming the log into meaningful information to the both
stakeholders, which will then allow learners and LCOPs
to have a learning experience where they can communicate
with each other via the computer environment. This is the
essence of our designed learning-experience.

5. Applications to Three Settings

The framework described in the previous section does
not presuppose any specific instructional methods. This
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Table 1. Comparison of the Three Settings

E-Learning Classroom Learning Open-Source Development

goal gain English skills transfer/construct knowledge obtain necessary source code
become core members

learner consumers students end-users, new-comers

LCOP
learning objecte developers
Web designers
system managers

teachers core members

learning term fixed fixed open
learning time open fixed open
learning pace set by learners teachers learners
number of learners 100’s to 1000’s 10’s vary
roles stable stable dynamic
environment Web classroom Web
communication Email, online-chat, BBS face-to-face Email, telephone
identity little important important may be important
community
development

less emphasized encouraged emerging

section describes a case study of using the architec-
tural framework for three different educational settings,
where different technical concerns have emerged: (1)
commercially-oriented E-Learning, (2) classroom learning,
and (3) open-source community development.

5.1. An Overview of Three Learning Settings

There are several aspects to note in comparing the char-
acteristics of the three settings. Table 1 summarizes the
comparison.

The relationship between learners and LCOPs remain the
same for the E-Learning and Classroom settings because
they both use a fixed learning term: those who are learners
remain as learners within the same subject. In contrast, with
no explicit learning term set, open-source community has
more flexible role divisions. Over a long period of time,
peripheral participants of an open-source community may
learn and evolve into a more central role becoming LCOPs
[15][25].

The E-Learning and open-source community settings
have similar degrees of freedom in how much control each
learner has over the learning process. The classroom set-
ting, on the other hand, imposes relatively strict pacing for
learners.

Since maintaining “identity” is important for learners
in the classroom learning and open-source community, it
makes it easier for those settings to develop and evolve com-
munities. In contrast, with E-Learning, many learners tend
to remain anonymous to other learners and even to LCOPs,
and thus making it more difficult to formulate communities.

In different learning settings, learners and LCOPs have
different purposes. Thus, different feedback mechanisms
are necessary for the three learning settings.

The remainder of this section describes how the archi-
tectural framework described above will be applied to each
of the three settings.

5.2. The E-Learning Setting

We have been applying the architectural framework to
the E-Learning setting, which is a commercial Web-based
English learning environment. In this setting, learners in-
clude a large number of male and female individuals with a
variety of age. LCOPs include learning object developers,
Web designers, and system managers.

Each component of the architectural framework in this
setting contains information as follows:

1. a learning history databasecontains data for each
learner obtained from his/her access log, such as an-
swers, test scores, time taken to answer problems, the
time taken to prepare, the number of repetitions, and
the number of visits of descriptions.

2. a learning object databasecontains English learning
materials, consisting of a set of learning themes, for
instance, conversations at a store, or in an office.

3. a learning object-part databasecontains a set of tu-
ples consisting of a problem, an answer to the problem,
a description of the answer, relationships among the
problems, and Q&A’s posed by learners to the prob-
lem.

4. user modelsare generated using a feature vector con-
sisting of a learning process (i.e., average scores, stan-
dard deviations, how scores changed over time, and
how time spent on each problem changed over time),
and a user profile (i.e., age, sex, academic background,
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professions, marital status, and the duration of learn-
ing)

5. community modelsare generated by first applying col-
laborative filtering to the feature vector representing
user models, and then by using a decision tree.

6. feedback mechanismsgive learners feedback on their
learning progress (e.g. score changes over time), and
how and what learning materials their peer learners be-
longing to the same community model use.

By having this computational environment, learners can
motivate themselves for learning by being able to com-
pare their progress and performance with that of peer learn-
ers. They can also obtain information on how other learn-
ers use the E-Learning environment thereby enabling asyn-
chronous, indirect collaboration. Learning object develop-
ers, on the other hand, can improve their learning materials
by focusing on a particular group of learners by using the
community models. Web designers can obtain ideas on how
to improve the Web design by looking at how learners spend
time in what part of which Web pages on the E-Learning
system.

5.3. The Classroom Setting

We have applied the same framework for a junior level
math class in a high school. In this setting, LCOPs are
teachers, and learners are students.

1. a learning history databasecontains a set of each
learner’s problems attended, answers, scores, time
taken to solve the problems, time taken to read the de-
scriptions of the answers, time taken for preparation,
and the number of repetitions.

2. a learning object databasecontains learning materials
on mathematics, such as probability and sequences, ac-
cording to the curricula designed by the teachers.

3. a learning object-part databasecontains a set of tu-
ples consisting of a problem, an answer, description of
the answer, the level of difficulty of the problem, and
Q&A’s about the problem.

4. user modelsuse a feature vector consisting of time
taken to prepare, the time of the day the students
worked, the number of repetitions, average scores,
standard deviations, correction rate, and how scores
have changed over time.

5. community modelsare generated by first applying col-
laborative filtering to the feature vector representing
user models, and then by using a decision tree.

6. feedback mechanismsgive learners feedback on their
learning progress (e.g. score changes over time and
success rates), and how and what learning materials
peer learners belonging to the same community model
use.

By having this computational environment, students can
motivate themselves for learning by being able to compar-
ing their progress and performance with other classmates.
They can also obtain information on how other students use
the environment. Teachers can compare the feedback from
the system with what the teachers have currently understood
about each student through regular classroom teaching, and
thus are able to better adapt to each student. Feedback is
also helpful for teachers to redesign curricula, and improve
teaching materials. Thus, the computational environment
can be viewed as a way to broaden the communication chan-
nel between teachers and students.

5.4. The Open-Source Development Setting

Open-source software development can be viewed as
community-based learning [15][25]. By sharing source
codes and other software artifacts through the FTP site, the
Web, mailing lists and E-mail, programmers gradually learn
about the software.

In this setting, learners are end-users and new-comers to
the community, usually peripheral participants of the open-
source software community. LCOPs are core developers
and members of the project.

1. a learning history databasecontains a Change Set and
List maintained in a CVS system (see below) and the
project Mailing Lists.

2. a learning object databaseis a CVS (Concurrent Ver-
sions System), which contain source code that project
core members released on the project’s Web server.

3. a learning object-part databasedoes not explicitly ex-
ist but can be derived by decomposing software pro-
grams stored ina learning object databaseinto soft-
ware components.

4. user modelscontains a set of tuples consisting of:

(a) the number of messages sent to the mailing lists,

(b) the type of the problem dealt in the message
(such as request, question, bug report, bug fix,
and a patch program),

(c) the type of contribution of the message (such as
answers, questions, bug report, and bug fix), and

(d) the referenced source code.
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5. community modelscan be generated by using the above
properties used in user models. Different from the
other two settings, there may exist explicit commu-
nity models in an open-source software development;
for instance, core-members and end-users. We need
to explore more on how those pre-existing community
models can be taken into account in the generation of
community models.

6. feedback mechanismscan help learners (end-users) by
retrieving programs that are relevant to the user’s char-
acteristic usage. The LCOPs (core members) get feed-
back on the types and the number of communities who
access to the source code.

The use of the architectural framework can help end-
users and peripheral participants of the project to better find
more relevant information from the open source resources.
At the same time, core-members of the project can have
better understanding of how the software artifacts are used
by the community. Thus, the proper use of the architecture
would help evolve the community development.
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